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Mayor’s
Having only been an
elected Councillor since
2015 I was delighted to
be chosen by my fellow
Councillors as Mayor for
2017/18. New to the role,
I was pleased that my
passion for the Town was
recognised and I am proud
to be Littlehampton’s
youngest ever Mayor.

New bus services for
Littlehampton
 Having listened
to the views of
residents, the Town
Council is delighted
to announce that
the Number 15
bus service is to
incorporate new stops.
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Those who know me will tell you that I will bring
my own sense of style and flair to the role, but I will
always do what I believe to be best for the Town and
its people. I want to meet as many of you as possible
and to share the good work done by the many varied
organisations and businesses within Littlehampton.
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working in
North Littlehampton
(Toddington) and
Littlehampton Town
Council, ensuring that
new and existing residents
are connected to local services. In addition to servicing the new estates, the new route will also
connect with Littlehampton Town Centre and Wick Parade retail outlets, as well as the river,
Windmill Theatre, the library, doctors’ surgeries and Tesco.

I will also be working to make the role of Mayor more
accessible and have already started by introducing
the Mayor of Littlehampton Facebook page and the
Mayor’s Moment Column in the local newspaper.

Another new service, the Number 12, will be delivered as a result of a partnership between
Compass Travel and Rustington Parish Council. Linking with the Number 15 bus, it will also
connect Littlehampton residents with the Swimming & Leisure Centre, as well as Aldi and
Sainsbury’s supermarkets.

I have great passion for the Town that I have called
home for the past 25 years. It is a unique seaside
resort with so much to offer, including the local
residents who help make it so special.

Chair of the Planning & Transportation Committee, Councillor Derrick Chester said: “The Town
Council listened to the public’s view about the service and is delighted to have secured a new
route for the Number 15 bus for Littlehampton. It will provide residents with a beneficial and
reliable service to help connect people to the key facilities in the town.”

This year I will be raising funds and highlighting
the profiles of my two chosen causes: Friends of
Mewsbrook Park and Littlehampton Heritage Railway
Association. Some of the projects I am especially
hoping to fundraise for are the improvement of
disabled access and inclusive play equipment for all
to enjoy. As a child I lived in London. I loved visiting
my Nan in Littlehampton and have fond memories
of going to the park with her. I know from my own
experience what pleasure this park, and all it has to
offer, can bring. I do hope you will support me in my
fundraising efforts.

I look forward to meeting you at some of our Town’s
many events during the coming year.
With kind regards,

Fitzalan
Road

Sea Rd

Timetables and information about the new service can be found on the Town Council website
www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/bus or Compass Travel www.compass-travel.co.uk

Cllr. Billy Blanchard-Cooper, Town Mayor

It’s Show Time!
One of the highlights of the Littlehampton calendar, the Town Show and Family Fun Day
returns on Saturday 9th September; 12 noon – 5pm at Rosemead Park.
Once again providing a fabulous free day, stuffed full of fun, games and entertainment,
the Show, now in its fifteenth year, will host the traditional crafts, horticulture and produce
show, as well as a range of local charity and community stalls. Make sure you visit the Wick
Village Traders Association stall to find out more about the fantastic things on offer in Wick.
Entertainment comes in the form of The Tribute Show, with the added bonus of performances
from Sussex Tornados and children’s entertainer Nick Clark.
Delicious food will be on offer from local caterers, and dogs also get their moment in the
spotlight at the much-loved dog show. For those keen to enter the Show’s Horticultural and Craft
competition, a list of categories and entry forms are available from www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
along with a full programme for the event.
Not to be missed, make sure you come along and join in the fun!

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

Howzat!
With former England
Cricketer Matthew
Hoggard MBE set to
hand out the medals
at the Town Council’s
annual Sports Awards,
Littlehampton is
limbering up to celebrate
and support our finest
athletes, players,
coaches and teams.
The nomination
process for the annual
Littlehampton Sports
Awards, managed by the
Sports Forum, is now open. Celebrating
the achievements and contributions made by the
Town’s finest athletes and sportspeople, including
those competing at junior level and those who
give their time as sports coaches and volunteers,
anyone can nominate.

The categories:
• Sportsperson of the year - sponsored by the
Coco Lounge
• Young sportsperson of the year - sponsored by
Littlehampton Trader’s Partnership
• Coach of the year - sponsored by C & M Trophies
• Sports team of the year - sponsored by
Mewsbrook Park Café
• Youth sports team of the year - sponsored by
Bah Humbug Sweets
• Administrator of the year - sponsored by
Going Spare
• Contribution to youth sports - sponsored by
Dizzy: Support for Diabetes
• Contribution to disabled sports - sponsored by
FA Holland & Son
• Unsung hero (dedicated to non-sporty people
who have made invaluable contributions 			
in the last 12 months) - sponsored by Mewsbrook
Park Café
• Lifetime Contribution to Sport - Mayor’s Award

BIG

News for
YOUR Town

BIG news for your Town is where you’ll find details and updates regarding the latest
key issues in Littlehampton.

Improved youth services

Youth services currently provided by LTC’s Project 82 are due to be enhanced
through a joint partnership between the Town Council and Arun Church.
Currently working with staff to ensure that the planned transition goes
smoothly and that the terms and conditions of employment are protected,
LTC is pleased to join forces with Arun Church, who have a proven track
record in providing excellent youth services, including Rustington and East
Preston Parish Councils.
Consulting with young people, with the overall objective of improving and
enhancing resources, youngsters will have their say in shaping the future of
youth services in our town.
For updates visit www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/project82

Household Waste Recycling Site

Due to safety issues raised by residents and the Town Council, West Sussex County
Council has announced that the opening hours for the Littlehampton site have been
revised. The trial will be monitored before a final decision is made in the Autumn.
The revised opening hours are:
Monday, Thursday & Friday (Closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays)
8am-7pm (until 30th September); 8am-5pm (from 30th September - 31st March)
Weekends and bank holidays
9am-7pm (until 30th September); 9am-5pm (from 30th September - 31st March)
For up-to-date information visit www.recycleforwestsussex.org/recycling-sites/
littlehampton
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On the roads: Major Highway Developments

Scheme 1: Toddington Lane
Update: Works on upgrading Toddington Lane and Mill Lane are underway. Toddington Lane will be opened
out to two full lanes and a new footpath/ cycleway constructed. These works are expected to be carried out in
phases along the length of Toddington Lane and Mill Lane and targeted to be completed within 6 months.
Scheme 2: Fitzalan Road extension (A259, across the railway line to the new North of Littlehampton
development)
Update: Detailed design of the new rail and road bridges is now underway, involving complex engineering
and legal arrangements between Persimmon Homes, West Sussex County Council (WSCC) and Network
Rail. Enabling works will soon commence, in conjunction with WSCC, to prepare for the construction of a new
roundabout on the A259, linking to the Lyminster Bypass and Fitzalan extension. Construction works for the
roads are expected to commence in 2018.
Look out for a detailed article in the Winter issue of Progress outlining time scales for the A259/
Lyminster Bypass works.

At your convenience

Arun District Council (ADC) has confirmed that it will be trialling
new opening hours for its Norfolk Gardens facilities which
will see the site closed in the Winter, except for Bonfire Night
Celebrations. Facilities will be available from the Norfolk
Gardens Café. ADC is also trialling seasonal opening hours at
West Beach. A consultation with businesses near the Public
Conveniences in Wick is underway to gauge interest in a
Community Toilets Scheme.
To nominate: Nominations can be made online
at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk or pick up your
nomination form from the Town Council offices.
Make sure you nominate by 25 August, and
remember: by nominating a friend, relative or
club mate you’ll be helping to give our community
champs the recognition they so richly deserve.
Winners will be announced at an invitation only
awards ceremony to be held on the 2nd October
and hosted by Former England Cricketer Matthew
Hoggard MBE.

River and Wick Ward Elections

Following the resignation of two Councillors, by-elections for the River and Wick Wards will be held on Thursday
7th September 2017. Residents registered to vote in these two wards will receive information about the election
through the post. The deadline for registration applications for these elections is Monday 21st August and
the deadline for postal vote requests is Tuesday 22nd August. For more information and enquiries please
contact the Arun District Council’s Elections Team on 01903 737616 or email: elections@arun.gov.uk

Financial awards for our sporting superstars
Another Sports Forum initiative available to sportspeople in Littlehampton is the Grants for Sporting Excellence, courtesy of
the Town Council.
Open to Littlehampton residents who require additional financial support towards training, competition fees, transport,
accommodation and equipment, the Financial Grants are aimed at those already playing or competing at county level,
enabling individuals to develop their potential in their chosen sport. With no age restriction, awards of up to £1,000 will be
available to each recipient, but applications should be made for as little as needed to allow more people to benefit.
Last year’s recipients ranged from 77-year-old triathlete Daphne Belt to Marissa Netherwood, a 9-year-old swimmer ranking
in the top 5 at County Championships.
Applications can be made online at www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk or obtained from the Littlehampton Town Council offices,
Manor House, Church Street. Closing date for applications is 25 August.

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
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What’s On!

Look out for the Autumn/Winter Events Guide, out from the 8th September. Pick up a copy from the Town Council Offices.

SEPTEMBER

Family History Day

A life of Henri Rosseau Workshop

Saturday 30th, 10.30am - 4pm
Littlehampton Museum
The Experts from the Sussex Family History
Group are back to help you with all your
genealogy questions. Visitors will have access
to their unique databases and you can find out
more about the Group and how to join. This
event is open to all ages, please just drop in!

Artisan Market

OCTOBER

Friday 1st, 2pm - 4pm
Evans Garden Courtyard, Arcade Road
Insightful workshop brought to you by LOCA
and presented by Steve Carroll - art historian,
artist and tutor. www.loca.org.uk

Saturday 2nd, 10am - 4pm
High Street
Unique gifts, local produce, live music, arts and
crafts and more.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

Edwin James Festival Choir Concert:
‘Love & Marriage’
Saturday 2nd, 7.30pm
St James Church
Choir concert celebrating four different
weddings (Scottish, English, Native American
and Jewish). Supporting the charity 4Sight.
To buy tickets contact the box office on
01243 582330.

A Tribute to the 50s Rock & Roll

Saturday 2nd, 7.30pm
Windmill Theatre
Join The New Ace Tones for a fantastic night
of entertainment. Tickets £15. To book contact
01243 775800.

Town Show & Family Fun Day

Sponsored
by:

Saturday 9th, 12 - 5pm
Rosemead Park
A great community event with stage
performances headlined by The Tribute Show,
arena shows, horticultural & craft show, bingo
and over 50 stands.

Artisan Market

Saturday 4th, 10am - 4pm
High Street
Unique gifts, local produce, live music, arts
and crafts and more.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

Friday 24th, 5-8pm
High Street
Hit the High Street and join in the seasonal
celebrations and entertainment for all.

Edwin James Festival Choir
Concert: A Time for Remembrance

Artisan Market

Saturday 7th, 10am - 4pm
High Street
Unique gifts, local produce, live music, arts and
crafts and more.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

Oklahoma

Wednesday 11th to Saturday 14th October
Windmill Theatre
Show brought to you by the Littlehampton
Players Operatic Society. To buy tickets contact
01903 721860 or direct from venue from
9th October, 10am-12pm.

Saturday 11th, 3pm
St James Church
Choir and Orchestra concert. Supporting the
charity Stroke Association. To buy tickets
contact the box office on 01243 582330.

Remembrance Sunday Service
and Parade

Sunday 12th, High Street and War Memorial
Parade starts at 10.30am from the High Street
to reach the War Memorial for 11am.

Saturday 21st, 10am - 4pm
Evans Garden Courtyard, Arcade Road
An event brought to you by LOCA with Music
from the Calypso Kings Bamboo Band and free
arts activities for all. www.loca.org.uk

Saturday 28th
Town Centre and Seafront
Torchlight procession, mammoth bonfire and
fireworks display. For more details including road
closures visit www.littlehamptonbonfiresociety.
co.uk Please buy a programme from selected
outlets to find out timings.

Edwin James Festival Choir Concert:
Winter Wonderland “Black & White”

Friday 15th at 7.30pm & Saturday 16th at 3pm
St James Church
Concert brought to you by Edwin James Festival
Choir in aid of Children on the Edge. To buy
tickets contact the box office on 01243 582330.

‘The Countryside’ by Greta Marriot
Wednesday 15th November - Friday 22nd
December
Littlehampton Museum
Littlehampton Artist Greta Marriot’s latest
collection of beautiful pastels and watercolour
paintings celebrating the wild flowers, butterflies,
landscapes and seascapes of Sussex.

Treasures of the Land & Sea by
Nichola Campbell

Littlehampton OPEN

Saturday 18th November - Friday 22nd
December
Littlehampton Museum
An exhibition of decorative collages inspired
by the life and work of former Sussex residents
such as Rudyard Kipling and Edward BurneJones. Her richly colourful pieces also take
influences from the natural world and the
lavish style of the English Renaissance.

Saturday 23rd September - Friday 10th
November
Littlehampton Museum
The Museum’s popular Open exhibition returns
for a 6th year showcasing displays of work
submitted by Sussex based artists on this
year’s theme ‘Light’.

What’s it Worth Antiques talk and
valuations

Wednesday 29th November to Saturday
2nd December
Windmill Theatre
Show brought to you by Stage-Door Theatre
Company. Tickets £12 for adults. To book
contact 01903 856801.

Artisan Markets

October Half Term: Fireworks

Tuesday 24th, Wednesday 25th,
Thursday 26th, Friday 27th, 2 - 4pm
Littlehampton Museum
Join the Museum team in making beautiful
fireworks and bonfire inspired crafts so you’ll
be ready to celebrate come the 5th November.
Open to ages 5-13. Free drop-in.

The Wizard of Oz

DECEMBER

Special Little Things Halloween in
the Courtyard

Littlehampton Bonfire Society
Celebrations

Friday 29th
Look & Sea! Centre
Amateur antiques expert Harry Pope will
value your own items and offer unbiased
advice. For tickets and more details visit
www.lookandsea.co.uk

NOVEMBER

Christmas Lights Switch on & Late
Night Shopping

Every Saturday in December (2nd, 9th, 16th
& 23rd) 10am - 4pm
High Street
Unique gifts, local produce, live music, arts and
crafts and more.
/LittlehamptonArtisan

Meet the Artist: Nichola Campbell

Saturday 2nd, 2 - 3.30pm
Littlehampton Museum
Join Sussex Artist Nichola Campbell to create
decorative collages in the style of her rich and
colourful pieces. Adults only. Booking essential
on 01903 738100.

Wickmas

Saturday 9th
Wick Hall
Annual Christmas fun for families including
competitions and lots of entertainment.
/wickvillagetraders

Christmas Capers

Saturday 9th, 2 - 4pm
Littlehampton Museum
Join the Museum team to make beautiful
Christmas cards and dazzling decorations to
give to your loved ones this festive season.
Free drop-in.

The Autumn/Winter Events Guide is out from the 8th
September. Pick up a copy from the Town Council Offices

Disc over Wic k Villa ge
• Over 40 shops and businesses including a
Post Office, Bakeries and a supermarket

Offering friendship,
fun, activities, advice
and support, P82 has plenty for
young people in Littlehampton.
Check out the different session
times below and come and see
us soon!
Tuesday’s @ Southfields Jubilee Centre,
Southfields Road, Littlehampton
School Year 7 – 11, 7.30-9pm
Wednesday’s @ Flintstone Centre,
East Street, Littlehampton
School Year 10+, 7-9pm
Thursday’s @ The Keystone Centre,
Eldon Way, Littlehampton
School Year 4 – 6, 4-5.30pm

• Weekly social and leisure activities for all ages

Thursday’s @ The Keystone Centre,
Eldon Way, Littlehampton
School Year 7 – 11, 6-8pm

• Regular community events

FREE PARKING
Visit www.wickvillage.com to find out more and follow us on

/wickvillagetraders

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

PROJECT 82

email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk

All sessions 50p
Email project82@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
Facebook www.facebook.com/p82youth
Twitter @ Project_82 • Tel 01903 739250

Aimed at supporting charities and not-for-profit
clubs, groups and organisations in the Town, this
year’s Grant Aid process helped a record-breaking
thirty-nine recipients. From an available fund of
£17,000 a total of £16,977 was shared between the
successful applicants, who had to demonstrate that
their group provided members of the community
with cultural enrichment, social or sporting activities
or advice and support. All applications were
carefully considered on the basis of merit, aims and
objectives.
Beneficiaries from the 2017 Grant Aid awards include
Howard Lawn Tennis. Based at the Sportsfield,
the organisation used the funds to buy two sets
of net posts. Elsewhere the Littlehampton East
District Men Sheds Project used funds towards
the purchase of tools and building materials, while
Home-Start Arun will fund volunteer training.

Chair of the Community Resources Committee,
Councillor Ian Buckland said: “The Council is
committed to supporting groups and organisations
that offer indispensable services to our residents and
to reflect that it increased this year’s grant pot by
£1,000. Although this scheme is closed until Spring
2018, there are other grants available for sporting
individuals, arts and in bloom initiatives.”

The Mayor’s
Shout-out

To see the full list of this year’s recipients and to find
out more about other available grants visit www.
littlehampton-tc.gov.uk/grants
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Also benefitting was the Littlehampton Heritage
Railway Association, who will now be able to cover
the costs of a wheelchair accessible carriage for their
train at Mewsbrook Park.
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Town out in Force
Widely regarded as one of the most impressive
events of its kind, Littlehampton’s 2017 Armed
Forces Day was a hit with visitors of all ages.
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Arguably one of the Town’s most successful Armed
Forces Day to date, the Town Council once again
delivered a superb event on the Seafront Greens on
Saturday 24th June, with people flocking from near
and far to witness the spectacles and to pay tribute
to our Armed Forces, past and present, raising
much needed funds for the Royal British Legion
while they were about it.

Aiming to help alleviate the isolation experienced
by some people with disabilities, Just Able Friends
in Littlehampton promote social inclusion to
members of all ages from a cross section of the
community. Operated by a team of volunteers, the
organisation offers a wide programme of events,
support and advice on social care and wellbeing.
New members and volunteers are welcome. Town
Mayor Councillor Billy Blanchard-Cooper said:
“being a carer for a disabled partner, I was very
interested to learn of the work this organisation
does and I can empathise with some of the issues
that the members face. The group is currently
trying to raise funds to acquire a beach accessible
wheelchair to enable their members to enjoy the
town’s attractions to the full.” For more information
call Just Able Friends: 01903 722957.

T own T ri v ia
Good sports

From the excitement of a terrific display from the
Essex Dog Display Team to the thrill of armoured
battle tactics with Daimler Ferrets and Saracens,
visitors were also wowed by attractions that
included the Royal British Legion Riders motorbike
display, an exhibition of military vehicles and
performances and displays from local
Cadets and Scouts. The inclement weather
meant that the aerial display had to be
changed to a flypast but nonetheless the T6Texan aircraft was impressive.

Littlehampton has had a long association with
cricket, which is believed to have been played on the
Green as early as 1802. A club was founded in 1859
and then re-founded in 1870, and from 1873 played
on a ground located north of Selbourne Road. By
the turn of the century the club had around 200
members, and in 1908 relocated to the sports field
at St Floras Road, which it was claimed was the
second most important ground in Sussex after the
one at Hove.

Talking to Progress about the event, Chair
of the Community Resources Committee,
Councillor Ian Buckland said: “It was wonderful
to see so many turn out to support the work of
our Armed Forces. I would like to thank all the
community groups and volunteers involved in
making this Armed Forces Day one of the best yet.”
Don’t miss the photo spread of all the Town’s 2017 highlights in the
next issue of Progress!

Thumbs up for the Mayor!
New Mayor Councillor Billy Blanchard-Cooper wants the
thumbs-up! In a bid to show people what his role entails Cllr.
Blanchard-Cooper will update his activities on Facebook.
Launched in June, the page has already attracted nearly 200
followers and is actively promoting the role of the Mayor in the
community. The page is being managed by the Mayor, who
proposed the idea as another way of engaging with residents
and to help people get in touch with him. The page will cover
events and functions attended by the Mayor during his term
of office, as well as providing followers with information about
key aspects of the Mayor’s role. Give a ‘like’ thumbs-up to the
Mayor at www.facebook.com/littlehamptonmayor
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By contrast, Association Football was less popular
in the town, but nevertheless games were played
on the Green from 1885. However, by the 1890s
multiple clubs had sprung up and The Littlehampton
Football Club played their games at the sports field
in St Floras Road, where by 1908 they had built a
covered stand for their spectators. A club in Wick
was founded in by 1891 and was known as Wick FC.
Playing their matches at Coombes Way, the club still
flourishes today.
The Littlehampton Bowling Club was set up in 1905
and a bowling green was laid out at Connaught
Road in 1906. Similar greens were laid out at Norfolk
Gardens and on the Maltravers Road Recreation
Ground, where games are still played today.
Distributed by Footsoldiers Distribution 07940 295369

Feel involved. Be involved. Contact YOUR Town Council.
www.facebook.com/littlehamptontc

email: ltc@littlehampton-tc.gov.uk telephone: 01903 732063
visit: www.littlehampton-tc.gov.uk
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Community Grants Increased

